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1. Psychosocial  treatments are main drivers for 
pharmacological- biological treatments
2. Biological treatments can be initiated only 
after few symptoms have appeared an these 
are targeted to prevent full blown illnesses 
3.whereas social treatments are truly intended 
to reduce the risk factors and fundamental 
conditions for prevention
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Neurobiological Changes
Most of the mental disorders begin in very 
early age in life,earlier that age 14 years
Tomáš Paus,Matcheri Keshavan, Jay N. Giedd,Why do many psychiatric disorders 
emerge during adolescence? Nature Reviews Neuroscience 9, 947-957 (December 
2008) | doi:10.1038/nrn2513
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Two types of main changes occur in the brain
1. Loss of Grey matter
2. Decreased neurocognition
These changes are causes by a 
 complex interaction between
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Neuroprotection, which refers to treatment 
that helps maintain central nervous 
system functionality in response to 
neurobiologic stress, may be responsible 
for prevention   of disease progression 
and deterioration.
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3. What can change?
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Direct effect of brain development
Loss brain maturation  is  likely cause mental 
disorders
To some extent this is preventable 
Preserving brain development  is necessary  
..in a nut shell
Grey matter loss and impaired neurocognition
  very early in age
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